CREATIVE RETREATS @ The GreenMantle 2022
Stays at The GreenMantle are exclusive, tailored to suit your own needs and budget.
The following are guidelines. Please contact Lynn personally if you would like to arrange a retreat in 2022.
Note: You will be sharing Lynn's private home and you will need to fit in with the basic outdoor lifestyle, the rustic old
cottage and family of animals. A minimum stay of four nights is preferred.
1 BASIC STAY
30 Euro per person per night.
Includes own double Room, use of shared facilities (Bathroom, Kitchen )
Use of shared workshop space
Free access to Lynn's library.
Free access to garden.
Opportunities to BE with animals and nature.
You Contribute
Food to share
Help with cooking
Your own creative raw materials if needed.
Clean your own room when you leave.
2 PART SUPPORTED STAY
50 Euro per person per night.
Includes own double Room, use of shared facilities (Bathroom, Kitchen )
Use of own dedicated workshop space
Free access to Lynn's library.
Free access to garden.
Opportunities to BE with animals and nature.
Support from Lynn in achieving a specific project if required.
Access to certain tools and resources, by agreement.
You Contribute
Food to share
Help with cooking
Your own project resources and materials.
Workshop areas to be left tidy when you leave.
3 FULLY SUPPORTED STAY
75 Euro per person per night.
Includes own double Room, use of shared facilities (Bathroom, Kitchen )
Use of own dedicated workshop space
Free access to Lynn's library.
Free access to garden.
Opportunities to BE with animals and nature.
Support from Lynn in achieving a specific project if required.
Access to certain tools, by agreement.
Access to resources and materials available at The GreenMantle by agreement
Lunch and Evening meal supplied.
Opportunities to learn about horses and work creatively in their presence. (specify “With Horses”)
You Contribute
Your own breakfast foods
Your own additional resources and materials.
In addition to the above, you can book private tuition from Lynn at a cost of between 100 and 150 per day.
This could form part of a retreat or be a separate event. .

HOW TO BOOK
Decide your requirements based on the above.
Telephone Lynn on 0851755553 to Discuss your ideas
Lynn will then send you a quote for your own personal package.
Package adjustments can be made before final booking.
Payment of 50% can be made via PayPal to secure the booking. Refundable up to 30 days before arrival date.
The balance is payable on arrival.
TESTIMONY
“Lynn is an interesting and inspiring character. Her life and work demonstrates a long and close connection with nature and
the life forces around us. At The GreenMantle, you will find no TV or big screens, no radio blaring, just the sound of the
wind in the trees, the birds singing, clucking hens, the whinney of a horse and distant bellow of cattle in the fields. So Turn
off your phone and come and share in this set apart, little corner of Ireland, a sanctuary to BE yourself. Share in the
seasonal cycles of sowing, growing and harvesting. Enjoy the chaos of The GreenMantle menagerie. Be yourself, Be
Creative, Be Silent Be Inspired and Have FUN”.
Suitable for artists of all levels, ages,and disciplines looking for time away to explore their creative self, also people who
wish to explore the realities of surviving creatively in rural Ireland.

